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We welcome Peter Wallbank as our Treasurer.  Peter has experience with a number of 
conservation groups and was the Co-ordinator of Havant Borough Tree Wardens for two years, so 
his experience will be very useful.  We have also opened a bank account, so now all we need is 
some money.  We have our own insurance for conservation work and we can organise activities 
without relying on other organisations. 
 
 
URGENT ACTION NEEDED - Young Trees in Peril 

Although rain during the last weekend of July gave a brief respite from the drought, the forecast is 
for more hot weather with little sign of rain.  Young trees are particularly susceptible to drought 
because their root networks are less well established than more mature trees, and some of them 
will need our help if they are to survive.  The first sign that trees are affected by drought is wilting 
leaves and trees can easily recover from this stage to full health after a good watering.  If young 
trees have lost their leaves in hot weather it may be too late to revive them.   
 

 

Young tree showing signs of 
drought stress. 

Photo:  Malinda Griffin 

Ideally, trees need a good soaking once a week, rather than 
smaller amounts more frequently which tend to encourage root 
growth just under the surface.  If thorough weekly watering is not 
practical, even 6 to 8 litres on alternate days will help to keep a 
young tree alive.  Once watering has started, it is important to 
continue because the new roots become very vulnerable if 
watering suddenly stops. 
 

Avoiding the heat of the day, water the soil under the tree’s 
canopy, not just immediately around the trunk.  If the soil is hard, 
apply the water in stages, giving it time to soak in. 
 

Clearing vegetation from around trees will avoid competition for 
water.  Mulching with wood chip will keep moisture in the soil and 
reduce evaporation. 
 

If you see any street trees that are struggling, please report 
them, with their location (and photographs if possible) to Terry or 
Malinda, in case official water bowser visits can be arranged.  If 
you are able to ‘adopt’ a young street tree near you during the 
hot weather that may make all the difference to its survival. 
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The report on the National Tree Warden Co-ordinators’ Conference in our July issue stated that 
the Suffolk Tree Warden network had received a Heritage Lottery Fund grant to plant trees as 
replacements for those lost to ash dieback.  We have been informed that the only funding 
STWN has received is from Suffolk County Council as a set up fund. The bid to HLF was put in 
by Suffolk County Council and Norfolk County Council and has since been withdrawn.  

 
 
From the Arboricultural Officer 

Hello Tree Wardens, I am Maria Stewart and I am one of the Arboricultural Officers working at 
Havant Borough Council.  We now have a shared service between Havant and East Hampshire 
District Council and I work across the two Authorities.  I also work with Adele Poulton 
(Arboricultural Officer), Stewart Garside (Arboricultural Officer) and Kevin Peters (Technical 
Officer).  Jamie Gargett now manages the shared service. 
 
My role is to ensure the protection of important trees across the District.  This includes making 
Tree Preservation Orders where appropriate, dealing with applications to undertake work to trees 
protected by Tree Preservation Orders, notices of intent to undertake work to trees within 
Conservation Areas and commenting on planning applications where trees may be affected by 
development.    
 
As Tree Wardens we would value your help as eyes and ears on the ground within your areas.  
You can do this by commenting on applications for works to trees (if you consider the work may 
harm the tree or the public amenity value they have) and also comment on planning applications 
where important trees may be affected.  If you become aware of potential threats to important trees 
you can contact us so that we can investigate and take the matter forward, if appropriate.    
 
Telephone: 01730 234214 
e-mail: maria.stewart@easthants.gov.uk 
 
 
Storm damage in Waterlooville 

 

 
This branch came 
down in 
Waterlooville 
shopping precinct 
during the high 
winds over the last 
weekend in July. 
 
Photos:  Mike W 
 

 
 

 

 
The tree gave welcome shade, but has now 
been cut down for safety reasons. 
 
Photo:  Adele Mallows 
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Petersfield Tree Survey 

The Petersfield Society was concerned that the number of trees in Petersfield may be getting 
fewer, principally through pressure of development, disease and gardening preferences.  In the 
summer of 2016 the Society undertook a survey of the trees in Petersfield parish, with the focus on 
those in the Conservation Area.  The survey was carried out by 43 volunteers, supported and 
sponsored by South Downs National Park Authority, East Hampshire District Council and 
Petersfield Town Council with substantial support from Forest Research (the research agency of 
the Forestry Commission). Many other organisations and people were involved in the project.  This 
article is a summary of the main points in the report which is worth reading in full. 
 
The survey aimed to provide the means to make informed decisions on how the structure and 
composition of urban trees and woodlands in Petersfield should change in the future and how to 
ensure that the tree population can be made resilient to the effects of the changing climate and to 
other threats such as pests and diseases.  
 
Two complementary i-Tree Eco surveys were undertaken, one covering the whole parish area 
embracing both public and privately managed trees, the other a full survey of all 177 public trees in 
Petersfield’s central Conservation Area.  
 
 
A plot based method of sampling was used for 
the survey of Petersfield parish; 201 plots were 
randomly selected across the town, 149 located 
in the built up area and 52 in the surrounding 
countryside.  791 trees were measured during 
the random plot survey.  The recorded data 
from each plot were then extrapolated to 
statistically represent the parish as a whole.  
The total sample area was 801 ha, comprising 
416 ha of built environment and 385 ha of 
surrounding countryside.  This resulted in a 
survey point every 2.7 ha in the urban built up 
area and every 7.9 ha in the countryside, the 
highest plot density of any i-Tree Eco study 
conducted in the UK to date.   

 

The Petersfield parish survey area showing 
randomised plots. 

Contains OS data © Crown Copyright and database 
right (2016) 

 
In terms of avoided water runoff, carbon sequestration and the removal of two types of air 
pollutants alone, it is estimated that Petersfield’s tree population provides residents with ecosystem 
services worth nearly £75,000 each year.  These values exclude the many services provided by 
trees that are not currently assessed by i-Tree Eco, including wildlife habitat, cooling effects and 
reducing noise pollution.  The value of trees for attracting visitors and shoppers, supporting health 
and well-being and enhancing property values has also been excluded.  Hence, the value of the 
ecosystem services provided is a conservative estimate.  
 
Results  

In 2016, Petersfield parish:  

♦ had over 60,570 trees (over 7 cm DBH), resulting in an average urban tree density of 76 
trees per hectare, below existing estimates for some other towns and cities in the UK; 

♦ had a 15.1% urban tree cover, equal to an area of 120 ha. The trees were primarily found in 
residential land, parks and on agricultural land in the surrounding countryside within the 
parish boundary;  

♦ included 69 tree species recorded across eight land use categories;  

♦ had oak, ash and elm as the top three tree species across the parish as a whole, with 
Leyland cypress of additional prominence in the built-up area.  
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Giant Sequoia  
Grenehurst Way, Petersfield.  
CAVAT value £185,868 

Photo: Robin Hart 
Petersfield Tree Warden 

 
Petersfield’s trees:  

♦ intercepted an estimated 12.8 million litres of water every 
year, equivalent to an estimated £17,200 in sewerage 
charges avoided annually, or nearly £425,000 if the 
contribution the trees make is discounted over a 50 year 
period;  

♦ remove an estimated 4.4 tonnes of airborne pollutants 
each year (6.43 tonnes if woody shrubs are included). 
The removal of two of these (NO2 and SO2 ) is worth 
£20,158 in damage costs annually, or nearly £498,000 
discounted over a 50 year period;  

♦ remove an estimated 580 tonnes of carbon from the 
atmosphere each year, equivalent to the annual 
emissions from 116 households and estimated to be 
worth nearly £132,000 annually;  

♦ store an estimated 18,260 tonnes of carbon, estimated to 
be worth nearly £4.22 million in 2016 and represents a 
capitalised value of more than £10.5 million (over a 50 
year period).   

♦ had a replacement value of £50.7 million;  

♦ had an amenity asset value of £498 million. 
 

 
Conclusions  

♦ Species mix in Petersfield’s urban tree population is quite diverse. However, the population 
is dominated by several tree species which are very vulnerable to devastating pests and 
diseases. It is estimated that up to 15% of Petersfield’s trees may die in the next five years. 
The tree population should therefore be further diversified to build resilience. 

♦ The condition of Petersfield’s trees is generally high but poorer in the built up area 
compared to the surrounding countryside. The health of street trees in the Conservation 
Area is generally less than desirable. It suggests that future tree planting in the built 
environment should be based on ‘Right tree in the Right place’ principles. In addition, 
sufficient soil resources should be made accessible to the growing tree.  

♦ Petersfield’s trees should be managed to increase the number and diversity of mature large 
stature trees; these are currently poorly represented yet provide proportionally more 
ecosystem services than small stature trees. In particular, large trees should be protected 
from premature felling, through appropriate planning. 

♦ The report establishes the potential of urban trees to support and mitigate emerging health 
priorities associated with lifestyle and urban air pollution. The demonstration of direct 
benefits from the urban tree population needs to be aligned to strategic town planning to 
maximise these benefits.  

♦ Of the trees recorded, a significant proportion (c. 35%) were under private management. An 
important resource for the town, these are outside direct control and vulnerable to 
unmonitored change.  

♦ A management strategy for Petersfield’s public urban trees and woodland areas is required 
– it should contain a minimum 20-year vision and be reviewed and updated every five 
years. A tree canopy cover of at least 20%, as recently recommended for England’s towns 
and cities, could be achieved if an appropriate strategy and Action Plan were put in place. 
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The Petersfield Society's Tree Survey project has been shortlisted in the Voluntary and Community 
category of the CPRE Hampshire Countryside Awards 2018.  The Awards are designed to 
celebrate a beautiful and thriving countryside and all those who sustain it for everyone to enjoy.  
The winners will be revealed at The CPRE Countryside Awards ceremony in September. 
 

The Petersfield i-Tree Survey Report is available in printed format (price £10) from One Tree 
Books, Lavant Street, Petersfield and can be downloaded in pdf format from The Petersfield 
Society website www.petersfieldsociety.org.uk/ 
 

We are grateful to the Petersfield Society for allowing us to reproduce the information and images 
from the survey report. 
 
 
Highway tree felling in Woodington Close, Havant  

Dave Collins, the Tree Officer at Hampshire 
Highways, has informed us that he has 
instructed works to fell the large oak tree 
(shown as T3 on the plan) growing on the 
highway verge in Woodington Close, Havant in 
the interests of highway safety.  This oak tree is 
in decline with significant basal decay and the 
remains of Pseudoinonotus dryadeus fungal 
fruiting bodies all around its stem base.  
Contractors should complete these works by the 
end of September and at the same time they will 
fell the dead birch (T2) and carry out some 
minor pruning to the birch (T4).  They are 
planning to plant two replacement trees in the 
coming winter’s planting season. 

 

 
 
Havant Borough TW Network Tree Surveys - Eric Walker 

A couple of visits to Long Copse Lane, Emsworth have moved the survey of the trees in that area a 
little further on. From 1963 onwards there have been tree reports and TPO maps forming a partial 
list of the trees. These are being consolidated and edited to account for trees that have 
disappeared. Further visits in August are to be done to add in the trees and tree heights, not 
included previously. I note that the developer, Carlton, in their proposals for a housing 
development on Long Copse Lane, show 'bat corridors'.  How do they control the bats? 
  

As mentioned last month, Treezilla (Note 1) is now available in a beta form. There have been a lot 
of partial entries in Purbrook and Widley. Similarly in Chichester where Paula has made a start, but 
the Treezilla website is not particularly user-friendly. I have made a start on Hayling and Long 
Copse Lane, but hit a snag when trying to record trees away from the highway when using 
Streetview as offered by Treezilla. So I have sent a query to Treezilla with the suggestion that a 
satellite view, as is used in https://sylva.org.uk/myforest/woodlandManager, would help. The 
Google satellite view, which is perhaps 6 or 7 years old on Hayling, only gives an indication of 
trees in an area, and the National TreeMap has many errors both in position and quantity of trees. 
This underlines that a site visit significantly improves the quality and quantity of the tree data that 
can be recorded. 
  

Dave Collins of Hampshire County Council has offered to help with identifying the 'street trees' in 
Hayling, Havant and Emsworth. This is going to take them some time as they have it on GIS 
(Geographic Information System) but will save us a lot of time putting it on Treezilla when we get it. 
My guess is that they have not got associated photographs of the tree or height data so site visits 
will be necessary to get the data required for Treezilla. The photographs on Treezilla will enable 
the monitoring of ash dieback and other diseases as well as confirmation of the site visit. 
Meanwhile, data for Hayling trees along the footpaths will be gathered in August ready for putting 
on Treezilla and help for this task is sought. 
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A comment was made recently that Giant Hogweed had been seen in Petersfield and Gosport. 
Has it been seen in Havant?  
 
Note 1  Treezilla is a partnership between the Open University, Forest Research and Treeconomics,  
              providing a platform for a citizen science project that aims to map every tree in Britain.   

 
 
Trees in Hayling Park 

 

 
 
Eric Walker has produced a revised booklet on the 'Trees in 
Hayling Park'.  The booklet includes a map and allows a self-
guided walk with photographs and information on 31 trees. 
 
With an initial print run of 50, the booklets went on sale on 16th 
July and are available for £4 from the reception desk at the 
Community Centre in Hayling Park or £5 (including postage) 
from Eric at eric.walker377@gmail.com 
 
Profits will be used to promote trees and hedges on Hayling 
Island. 
 

 
 
 

Diary Date - August 
 
Tuesday 14th August - Development Consultation Forum  

Location: Council Chamber, Public Service Plaza  
Time: 6.00pm – 8.00pm (doors open at 5.30pm to view a display of the proposal)  

 
Site Address: Land west of the crematorium, Bartons Road, Havant 
Proposal:  81 new homes plus ancillary open space, including community orchard. The 
community orchard, open space and drainage details include land within East Hampshire District 
Council. 
 
A Development Consultation Forum is a platform for a developer to share their proposal with 
the council, community groups and the public before moving onto the planning application 
stage.  The meeting is held in public but is not a public meeting and therefore only invited 
speakers (including Resident Associations), councillors and officers can contribute.  Further 
details are available on the Havant Borough Council Development Consultation Forum 
webpage. 
 
 
New Member 

Charles Robert – Emsworth 
 
 
Newsletter Contributions 

Please submit newsletter contributions to hbctreewardens@gmail.com 
 

Photographs illustrating articles or photographs on their own (with captions) would be appreciated.  
If you are not the photographer, please check you have permission and say who is so that credit 
can be given.  To keep file sizes manageable, please avoid sending high resolution images.  The 
ideal image size is 500KB or less. 

Deadline for next issue:  24th August 
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Would you like your own copy of this newsletter? 

If this newsletter was forwarded to you and you would like to request your own copy, please send 
an e-mail to hbctreewardens@gmail.com 
 
 
Membership of Havant Borough Tree Wardens 

Membership is open to anyone with an interest in trees.  We do not currently charge a membership 
fee and, although we need members who want to be involved in practical tasks or the running of 
the network, we also welcome supporters.  If you would like to become a member, please request 
a membership application form by e-mail to hbctreewardens@gmail.com 
 
 
Donations 

If you would like to make a donation to Havant Borough Tree Wardens, payments can be made 
into our bank account. 

Account No: 84937017 
Sort Code: 55-70-34 

Please include your name as a reference. 


